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Much effort is being done to understand the connection between plasma turbulence and anomalous transport. There is experimental evidence showing that the induced turbulent transpon can account for most of the particle transport in the edge región of the plasma in tokamaks and stellarators [1, 2] . However, although our understanding of the plasma turbulence has been improved during the last few years, the dominant free energy source responsible for the turbulence (Vn, VT, VZ,...) has not been identified yet [3, 4] .
Studies of the scaling properties of fluctuations and transport in terms of local plasma parameters can-best be done in the plasma edge because of its accessibility for diagnostic measurements. The results can then be used to test theoretical models for edge turbulence.
Studies of this type have been carried out in the outer región of the plasma (r/ashear > 1) in the TEXT tokamak [5] , where a S hear denotes the plasma región where the phase velocity of the fluctuations reverses direction (shear layer). However, it has been shown recently that the shear layer location determines a characteristic plasma región with possibly different drives for the turbulence in the plasma edge (r/a S hear < 1) and * n tne scrape of layer (r/a s hear > 1) [6] . As a consequence, the scaling properties of the fluctuations are possibly different in the scrape-off layer side and in the bulk side of the shear location.
In this letter we present evidence for turbulence driven by múltiple mechanisms in the plasma edge región (r/a s hear = 0.9-1.1) in the Advanced Toroidal Facility (ATF) (1 = 2, M = 12 field period torsatron with Ro = 2.10 m and a = 0.27 m). In the present experiments plasmas were achieved using electron-cyclotron heating (ECH). Discharges with PECH ~ (200-400) kW, ñ e » (4-6) x 10 12 cm-3, stored energy (SE) « (1-2) kJ, and magnetic field (B) = 1 T have been studied. Plasma edge turbulence has been characterized by means of Langmuir probes using the experimental methods previously described [2, 6] . Fluctuations in the ion saturation current (I s = n e Te 1 / 2 ) have been usually interpreted in terms of local density fluctuations (TsAs ~ ñ/n) (O-However, the possible existence of substantial temperature fluctuations in the plasma edge región of ATF [6] would affect the interpretation of the Langmuir probé measurements. For the sake of precisión and clarity in this paper we keep the notation Ís/I s instead of the ñ/n. Figure 1 shows the radial profiles for density, temperature and ion saturation current (Í s /Is) and floating potential (<j)f/T e ) fluctuations, using the velocity shear layer as a point of reference. These measurements were done in plasmas with PECH ~ 200 kW, ñ e = 4 xlO 12 cm" 3 and PECH ~ 400 kW, ñ e ~ 6 x 10 12 cnr 3 . Within our experimental error, temperature gradients remain unchanged. However, the density profile is steeper in the case of plasmas with PECH 4 00 kW and ñ e = 6x 10 12 cnr 3 , implying an enhancement in the fluctuations of the ion saturation current.
The particle flux due to the correlation between density and potential fluctuations (F) has been computed with the assumption that the effect of temperature fluctuations on probé current fluctuations is negligible and that the floating potential is a good estimate of the plasma potential fluctuations [2] . Particle fluxes also increase with increasing Vn. This enhancement in the particle fluxes is mainly due to T s effects. has been recently reported [3, 6] which can be an indication of radiation drives for the turbulence.
The influence of local electrón temperature on probé current fluctuations has been studied in plasmas with different line average density. Figure 2 shows density, temperature and current probé fluctuation profiles measured in plasmas with ñ e ~ 4 x 10 12 cm* 3 and n e = 6x sensitive to the average electrón density while radial density profiles remain basically constant.
It is clear that a modification in the local temperatura in the range (10 -50) eV, keeping unchanged the density profile, does not have any significant influence on I s /I s (Is/Is •* X e 0.0±0.2)
Density gradient driven turbulence models developed by Terry-Diamond and WaltzDominguez [7, 8] predicts ñ/n « T e 0 -3 . The model proposed by Hasegawa-Wakatani gives ñ/n oe T e 0-25 [9] . Turbulence driven by resistive interchange modes predicts p/p «= T e " °-50 assuming Spitzer's resistivity [10] .
Interchange modes are expected to be one of the dominant mechanism in the edge región of stellarator devices. With nitrogen and methane puffing a substantial cooling of the plasma edge has been observed in the TEXT tokamak, while probé current fluctuations remain essentially unchanged (i.e. ísAs ^ Te^) [12] . The similarity of the edge density fluctuation levéis in ATF (stellarator) and TEXT (tokamak) (0.9 < r/a s hear < 1.2) [3] , as well as the similar scaling I s /I s <* T e 0 (r/a s hear < 1)> suggest a common and dominant drive for the edge turbulence in both devices.
Atomic physic processes, such as radiation, ionization and charge-exchanged, work in both tokamak and stellarator devices and should be considered as candidates to account for edge fluctuation levéis [3] . Actually, turbulence driven by radiative instabilities has been already considered as a possible candidate to partially account for the observed edge turbulence [12, 13] . where the plasma potential is essentially constant, the phase velocity of the fluctuations is dominated by the electrón diamagnetic drift velocity (v*~ T e / BL n ) and E r x B velocity effects are weak. However, although the scaling of Vph with temperature is in agreement with the temperature dependence of the diamagnetic drift velocity, its valué exceeds the diamagnetic drift velocity by a factor of about two . This may be due to the presence of non-linear effects (i.e.
mode coupling [14] ) that can substantially modify the frequency spectrum of the fluctuations (co) and consequently the measured mean velocity (v p h=co/k).
Because VEXB « v p h in the plasma edge región (r/a S hear = 0.9), the two point correlation technique can be used reliably to get the poloidal wave number (k). The product kp s , where p s is the ion gyroradius at the electrón temperature, is about (0.05 -0.1) [2] , and it is independent of temperature.
In conclusión, when the free energy available to drive turbulence (Vn) increases, ¡ Se ha investigado la evolución de los niveles de fluctuacines en la región del i borde del plasma del stellarator ATF en función de parámetros locales del ¡ plasma, mediante la técnica de sondas de Langmuir. Las fluctuaciones de la < corriente de saturació de la sonda (í s /l s ) y el transporte inducido por las i fluctuaciones aumentan al incrementar los gradientes de densidad manteniendo ¡ constante el perfil radial de densidad, no modifica sustancialmente l s /l s . La i velocidad de propagación poloidal de las fluctuaciones es linealmente ¡ proporcional a la temperatura electrónica, cuando la velocidad de rotación ' poloidal debida a campos eléctricos radiales es despreciable (E,/ < 0.5 x 10 5
